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1. A 3D numerical model for evaluating the seabed shear failure instability around an 22 
inserted pile foundation due to its consolidation state was established. 23 
2. Effects of the pile inserted depth, external loadings and seabed parameters on the 24 
surrounding seabed consolidation process were systematically investigated. 25 
3. Effects of the initial seabed consolidation around an inserted pile on evaluating the 26 
wave-induced seabed momentary liquefaction were carefully examined. 27 
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Abstract: Seabed consolidation state is one of important factors for evaluating the 39 
foundation stability of the marine structures. Most previous studies focused on the seabed 40 
consolidation around breakwaters standing on the seabed surface. In this study, a 41 
numerical model, based on Biot’s poro-elasticity theory, is developed to investigate the 42 
unsaturated seabed consolidation around a nearshore pile foundation, in which the pile 43 
inserted depth leads to a different stress distribution. Seabed instabilities of shear failure 44 
by the pile self-weight and the potential liquefaction under the dynamic wave loading are 45 
also examined. Results indicate that (1) the presence of the inserted pile foundation 46 
increases the effective stresses below the foundation, while increases and decreases the 47 
effective stresses around the pile foundation for small (de/R<=3.3) and large (de/R>3.3) 48 
inserted depths, respectively, after seabed consolidation, (2) the aforementioned effects are 49 
relatively more significant for small inserted depth, large external loading, and small 50 
Young’s modulus, (3) the shear failure mainly occurs around the inserted pile foundation, 51 
rather than below the foundation as previously found for the located marine structures, and 52 
(4) wave-induced momentary liquefaction near the inserted pile foundation significantly 53 
increases with the increase of inserted depth, due to the change of seabed consolidation 54 
state. 55 
Keywords: Seabed consolidation; pile foundation; external loading; wave; momentary 56 
liquefaction 57 
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1. Introduction 58 
Seabed stability around marine structures is one of the main factors that must be 59 
considered in the foundation design. It has been well known that the seabed would suffer 60 
long-time consolidation under the gravity loading of the marine structures (Krost et al., 61 
2011). This long-time consolidation may cause the complex stress distribution, the excess 62 
pore pressure dissipation and the seabed continuous subsidence (Ye, 2012b). Inappropriate 63 
design of the foundation may result in the shear failure of the surrounding soil and the 64 
structure collapse (Chung et al., 2006). Most of previous studies focused on the seabed 65 
liquefaction and scour under the dynamic wave and current loadings (Ye and Jeng, 2012; 66 
Sui et al., 2016; Sumer, 2014; Zhang et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2015), but less attention was 67 
paid to the shear failure within the seabed during the consolidation process. Due to its 68 
practical importance for engineering construction, reliable and appropriate assessment of 69 
the seabed consolidation state is therefore required. 70 
The classic Biot’s poro-elasticity theory (Biot, 1956) has been commonly used to 71 
describe the relationship between the pore water flow and the deformation of soil skeleton, 72 
as well as to study the consolidation problems (Ferronato et al., 2010). Using a finite 73 
element model, Krost et al. (2011) simulated the seabed consolidation beneath the partially 74 
embedded pipeline. Ulker et al. (2010) considered the pre-consolidation of the unsaturated 75 
seabed in the investigation of the standing-wave induced seabed response. Ye (2012b) 76 
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investigated the long-time seabed consolidation under the permeable composite 77 
breakwater, in which the effect of buoyancy force was considered. Jeng and Ye (2012) 78 
developed a 3D consolidation model, and discussed the distributions of seabed stresses 79 
and displacements under the rubble mound breakwater. Ye et al. (2012) further extended 80 
this model to deal with the seabed consolidation around an impervious rigid caisson 81 
breakwater, and used the consolidation state as the initial condition for simulating dynamic 82 
seabed response under 3D wave loading. Though these studies have demonstrated some 83 
features of the consolidation, they mainly focus on the seabed consolidation around the 84 
breakwaters which stand on the seabed. 85 
The behavior of seabed consolidation around an inserted pile foundation is 86 
considerably different from that below a breakwater, since a part of the pile foundation is 87 
inserted into the seabed and this would cause a more complex seabed-structure interaction 88 
with a three-dimensional (3D) interface. The seabed stresses and displacements will be 89 
affected by the inserted depth of the pile. Some previous studies in this field focused on 90 
the pile behavior affected by the consolidated soil, which neglected the excess pore 91 
pressure dissipation, effective stresses and seabed subsidence during the consolidation 92 
process (Abdrabbo and Ali, 2015; Lee and Ng, 2004). There are a few analytical solutions 93 
for the seabed consolidation at the sides of the pile (Castro and Sagaseta, 2009; Lu et al., 94 
2011; Randolph and Wroth, 1979). However, in these studies, the effects of the pile on its 95 
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surrounding soil were simplified as the external loading or initial deformation at the 96 
soil-pile interface, which did not consider the gravity of the pile and could not fully 97 
represent the 3D soil-pile interactions. In addition, the aforementioned studies have not 98 
investigated the effects of saturation degree on the pore pressure dissipation during the 99 
seabed consolidation process around a pile foundation. 100 
Since the effective stresses are strengthened around the structures because of the 101 
seabed consolidation, this will affect the soil liquefaction under the dynamic wave loading. 102 
Jeng et al. (2013) and Ye et al. (2014) considered effects of the seabed consolidation in 103 
simulating wave-induced seabed liquefaction around the composite breakwater. Zhao et al. 104 
(2014) studied the effects of initial seabed effective stresses on the liquefaction depth 105 
around a buried pipeline. It is found that the increased gravity of the pipeline would 106 
suppress the liquefaction in its vicinity. However, these studies focused on the marine 107 
structures that are located on the seabed and were limited to two-dimensional (2D) cases. 108 
When a pile is inserted into seabed, the effective stresses of its surrounding seabed would 109 
be significantly changed and exhibit a different distribution pattern compared to a located 110 
structure. The change of the overburden pressure would result in a different liquefaction 111 
zone under dynamic wave loading. Li et al. (2011) and Zhang et al. (2015) used 3D 112 
models to examine the wave-induced liquefaction zone around a pile foundation. However, 113 
effects of the seabed consolidation state around an inserted pile on wave-induced 114 
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liquefaction have not been considered in previous studies. 115 
In this study, a 3D numerical model is developed to systematically investigate the 116 
unsaturated seabed consolidation around an inserted pile foundation, in which the gravity 117 
of the pile is considered. The behavior of the seabed consolidation for various inserted 118 
depths of pile foundation, external loadings, soil permeability, saturation degree and 119 
Young’s modulus is studied. The shear failure zone around the pile foundation is discussed. 120 
Finally, an analysis on the seabed liquefaction under a progressive wave is presented, in 121 
which effects of the seabed consolidation around an inserted pile are highlighted. 122 
 123 
2. Numerical Model 124 
2.1 Governing equations 125 
In general, the grains or particles constituting the soil are more or less bound together by 126 
certain molecular forces and constitute a porous material with elastic properties, and the 127 
voids are filled with pore water. These concepts were first applied by Terzaghi (1925) in 128 
the analysis of the settlement of a soil column under a constant load. Based on this 129 
assumption, the elastic model for soil response under the dynamic wave loading was 130 
proposed by Biot (1956). Based on Biot’s poro-elasticity theory, the governing equations 131 
which considers the acceleration of fluid and soil skeleton (FD model) could be expressed 132 
as (Zienkiewicz et al., 1980): 133 
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where σij is the total stress, ρ is the average density of the porous medium, p is the pore 134 
pressure, ρf is the density of water, gi is the gravitational acceleration in the i-direction, ui 135 
is the displacement of the soil matrix in the i-direction, wi is the average relative 136 
displacement of the fluid to the solid skeleton in the i-direction, ki is the permeability of 137 
the porous medium in the i-direction, n is the porosity of the solid phase. It should be 138 
noted that, ignoring the acceleration due to pore fluid or/and soil motion reduces these 139 
general formulations to the conventional “Partial-dynamic (PD)” or the “Quasi-dynamic 140 
(QS)” model. For seabed consolidation under the static gravity force of the pile, “QS” or 141 
“PD” model is sufficient for this process simulation. However, for wave-induced seabed 142 
dynamic response around the marine structure which allows slight displacements, the 143 
“FD” model is highly recommended to be used for obtaining a reliable numerical accuracy 144 
(Ulker et al., 2010). In this study, besides seabed consolidation process, the seabed 145 
liquefaction potential under dynamic wave loading around a pile is also discussed. 146 
Therefore, the fully-dynamic (FD) model is used here for the consistency of the governing 147 
equations in the present study. 148 
The equivalent compressibility of pore water and entrapped air β is defined as 149 
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(Yamamoto et al., 1978): 150 
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(4) 
where d is the water depth, Sr is the saturation degree, kw is the bulk modulus of the pure 151 
water which is taken as 1.95×10
9 
N/m
2
. This expression takes the saturation degree into 152 
account in the deformation of the porous medium. It is noted that this definition is only 153 
valid for a high saturation degree (e.g. Sr > 0.95) (Pietruszczak and Pande, 1996). 154 
The total stresses can be expressed in terms of the effective stresses (σij) and pore 155 
pressure (p): 156 
 pijijij  
 
(5) 
The effective stress-strain relation can be written as: 157 
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where δij is the Kronecker delta denotation, σ'ij is the effective stress, εij is the soil strain, 158 
λ=2Gμ(1-2μ), G is the shear modulus, μ is Poisson’s radio. Note that the above definition 159 
implies a positive tensional stress. 160 
 161 
2.2 Boundary conditions 162 
Fig. 1 shows the (a) 3D Sketch and (b) appropriate boundary conditions of the present 163 
model. Three elements of water, seabed and pile are considered in the current model. The 164 
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inserted pile is presented at the center of the computational domain. The lateral and 165 
bottom boundaries of the seabed are considered as impermeable and rigid, where the 166 
displacements of the seabed and the normal gradient of pore pressure are zero (usoil =0, 167 
მp/მn=0 (n is the unit normal on the boundaries)). Pore pressure at the seabed surface is 168 
equal to the water pressure (pb=ρfgd). The normal stress and shear stress vanish at the 169 
seabed surface. At the top of the pile foundation, an external loading Pv in the vertical 170 
direction is applied, which represents the weight of the upper structures (e.g., sea-crossing 171 
bridge, oil platform and wind turbines). 172 
Unlike the most previous studies, which solve the response of the seabed/structure as 173 
a whole system, the present model includes an internal boundary condition at the soil-pile 174 
interface. Specifically, the normal gradient of pore pressure is set to zero (მp/მn=0), 175 
representing the rigid and impermeable surface of the pile. In addition, the soil 176 
displacement is equal to the pile displacement (usoil=upile) (“no-slip” boundary condition), 177 
and the total stress equilibrium is maintained (σ′pile=σ′soil –p, τpile=τsoil) at the soil-pile 178 
interface. It should be noted that, this “no-slip” assumption was usually adopted in the 179 
poro-elastic models when the minimal deformation happens with soil and structure, for the 180 
first-hand simplification (Jeng et al., 2013; Ye et al., 2014). In this study, the maximum 181 
subsidence of the seabed during the consolidation process is less than one centimeter (1 ‰ 182 
of the pile length, seen in Fig. 10), which validates the reasonable usage of this 183 
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assumption. 184 
 185 
3. Model validation 186 
While the present model has been validated for wave-induced dynamic seabed response in 187 
Sui et al. (2016) and Zhang et al. (2015), it is further validated for seabed consolidation in 188 
this study for the completeness and convenience. The model is first validated by the 189 
one-dimensional (1D) Terzaghi’s consolidation theory (Terzaghi, 1925). As shown in Fig. 190 
2a, a constant loading is imposed on the seabed surface where only the drainage is allowed. 191 
Based on the Terzaghi’s consolidation theory, Wang (2000) provided a set of analytical 192 
solutions for the seabed displacements and pore pressure during the consolidation process. 193 
In the present case, parameters simulated are: the vertical loading P=10 kPa, the seabed 194 
permeability k=1.0×10
-5 
m/s, the elasticity modulus E=100 MPa, the Poisson’s ratio 195 
μ=0.25, saturation degree Sr=1, porosity n=0.3, and density ρs=2650 kg/m
3
. Fig. 2b and 196 
Fig. 2d show the vertical distributions of the pore pressure and the vertical soil 197 
displacement at various times indicated (t=60s, 600s, 1500s and 3000s). Fig. 2c illustrates 198 
the temporal varying subsidence of the soil particles at the seabed surface. Very good 199 
agreements are obtained between the numerical model and the analytical solution. It 200 
shows that, as time goes, the resistance force to the external loading is transferred from the 201 
pore water to the soil skeletons, leading to the compression of the soil skeleton in the 202 
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vertical direction. 203 
Ye et al. (2012) used a finite element model (ADINA-SWANDYNE II, Chan (1988)) 204 
to simulate the unsaturated seabed consolidation and shear failure beneath a 3D rigid 205 
caisson breakwater. The gravity loading from structure were considered (see Fig. 3a). Fig. 206 
3(b-d) presents the comparison of the seabed variables (the pore pressure, the effective 207 
stress and the vertical settlement) obtained using the present model and by Ye et al. (2012). 208 
In the present case, parameters simulated are: the seabed permeability k=1.0×10
-5 
m/s, the 209 
elasticity modulus E=20 MPa, the Poisson’s ratio μ=0.33, saturation degree Sr=0.98, 210 
porosity n=0.25, and density of soil and structure ρs(ρstr)=2650 kg/m
3
. It is seen that all 211 
variables rapidly change at the beginning of the consolidation, and reach a relatively stable 212 
state after about 20,000s. The present model well reproduces the results of Ye et al. (2012) 213 
with regard to both the magnitudes and the variation patterns of the seabed variables. 214 
 215 
4. Seabed consolidation around the pile foundation 216 
In this section, the present model is applied to simulate the seabed consolidation process 217 
around the pile foundation. The distributions of seabed effective stresses and pore 218 
pressures are firstly given around the pile foundation without considering the external 219 
loading. The effects of the external loading Pv on the pore pressure, the effective stress and 220 
seabed subsidence are then discussed. Finally, the shear failure of the seabed around the 221 
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pile is examined to provide reference for engineering practice. Table 1 lists the parameters 222 
of the seabed and pile simulated. It should be noted that, due to the various types of 223 
mono-pile in the practical engineering case, this study does not assign one specific 224 
material to the pile. The density value (2650 kg/m
3
) used in the study corresponds to the 225 
materials, such as stone or concrete and only for the purpose of demonstration. Numerical 226 
tests indicate that the soil effective stresses and displacements around the pile are not 227 
affected by the lateral boundary if their distance exceeds 25R (R is the radius of the pile). 228 
In this study, the lateral boundary is set as 30R away from the pile so that the lateral 229 
boundary effects can be ignored. The details of the model setup is shown in Fig. 1b.  230 
The seabed consolidation may take a long time to reach its final state, due to the 231 
gradual dissipation of the excess pore pressure and compression of the soil skeleton. This 232 
duration may be a few minutes for the coarse soil or a few years for the clay with an 233 
extremely low permeability. Based on the 1D Terzaghi’s consolidation theory, the time for 234 
completing the 90% consolidation could be expressed as (Wang, 2000): 235 
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where, Tv=0.848 is the vertical consolidation time factor for the 90% consolidation, Cv is 236 
the consolidation coefficient, γw=ρfg is the bulk specific weight of the pore water. 237 
According to Eq. (8), the longest time for reaching the 90% consolidation state in the 238 
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computational cases of this section is estimated as 6,800s. Therefore, we set the 239 
computational time in the model as 40,000s for all the cases presented below, ensuring that 240 
the whole consolidation has been finished for all cases. 241 
 242 
4.1 Distributions of the effective stresses and pore pressure 243 
Fig. 4 shows the distributions of the pore pressure, the effective stresses and the vertical 244 
displacements after consolidation with and without the pile foundation. It is shown that the 245 
distribution of the pore pressure is the same with (Fig. 4, right column) and without (Fig. 4, 246 
left column) a pile foundation. However, the presence of the pile foundation remarkably 247 
increases the effective stress of the underneath soil (Fig. 4c and Fig. 4d). This is because 248 
after the long-time consolidation, the pile gravity is totally supported by the soil skeleton. 249 
It is found that the concentration zone of the effective stress locates just below the pile 250 
foundation. This may be attributed to the sharp change of Young’s modulus between 251 
seabed and pile at their interface. Simulation also shows the phenomenon of stress 252 
concentration within the pile due to the stress equilibrium boundary condition (section 2.2) 253 
at the seabed-pile interface, and this further validates the phenomenon of stress 254 
concentration within seabed at the pile corner. The seabed around the pile foundation 255 
subjects to a larger amount of subsidence due to the additional pile gravity (Fig. 4e and 256 
Fig. 4f).  257 
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Fig. 5 shows the distributions of the horizontal soil displacements and the effective 258 
normal stresses around the pile foundation in the x-y plane. Comparing with the 259 
displacement (uz) and stress (σ′z) in the vertical direction (Fig. 4), all the horizontal 260 
variables (ux, uy, σ′x and σ′y) are much smaller. This may be ascribed to the fact that the 261 
generations of ux (uy) and σ′x (σ′y) are due to the small horizontal compression of the soil 262 
skeleton, which is an indirect deformation caused by the non-uniform vertical subsidence 263 
around the pile (Fig. 4f). Fig. 5a illustrates that ux is positive-negative symmetric with 264 
x-axis (x=0) and has the largest value in the vicinity of the pile. This is due to the fact that 265 
the pile/seabed subsidence will cause the surrounding soil moving towards to the center. 266 
Such movement causes an interesting distribution pattern of σ′x, which varies around the 267 
value of -0.218γwd (σ′x0, the value of σ′x without pile) in the vicinity of the pile foundation 268 
(Fig. 5c). Negative Δσ′x (σ′x - σ′x0) is mainly found at the sides and the vicinity of the pile 269 
which is symmetric with y=0, indicating seabed in this domain is relatively compressed in 270 
the x direction when a pile is presented. Correspondingly, seabed at the head and rear of 271 
the pile is relatively tensioned with a positive value of Δσ′x. Similar phenomenon of uy and 272 
σ′y can be found in Fig. 5(b) and Fig. 5(d), except that they behave the symmetric 273 
distribution with y-axis (y=0).  274 
 275 
4.2 Effects of the inserted depth (de) 276 
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The effect of the inserted depth of the pile foundation on the nearby seabed consolidation 277 
is one of the main objectives of this study, since most of the previous studies only 278 
considered the structures standing on the seabed surface (i.e., de/R=0). Fig. 6 shows the 279 
change of the seabed stresses due to the inserted pile foundation. It is found that both the 280 
vertical effective normal stress and the shear stress are significantly changed in the 281 
vicinity of the pile, and decrease with the increase of the pile inserted depth. This can be 282 
ascribed to the fact that when the pile foundation is inserted into the seabed, the buoyancy 283 
force acting on the bottom of the pile foundation increases, thus reducing the loads 284 
imposing on the nearby soil skeleton. 285 
Fig. 7 illustrates the vertical distribution of the vertical effective normal stresses (σ′z) 286 
for various inserted depths. Results are shown at two locations (S1 and S2) in front of and 287 
below the pile foundation. Δσ′z=σ′z(without pile)-σ′z(with pile) denotes the difference in the 288 
effective stresses due to the inserted pile foundation, which represents the significance of 289 
the inserted pile foundation. In front of the pile foundation (S1 location), σ′z decreases as 290 
the inserted depth increases. For smaller inserted depth, a large positive Δσ′z is found. For 291 
larger inserted depth (i.e. de/R>3.3), however, Δσ′z could decrease to be negative. This is 292 
because the compression of the surrounding soil is greatly decreased due to the “no-slip” 293 
boundary at the soil-pile interface. Below the pile foundation (S2 location), σ′z is large for 294 
the located foundation (de/R=0) and owns a relative small value for the inserted 295 
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foundation (de/R>0). When the pile is inserted into the seabed, σ′z increases as the inserted 296 
depth increases which is because the decreasing compression of the soil at the lateral sides 297 
(as discussed above) decreases its supports to the pile. However, Δσ′z at the bottom of the 298 
pile foundation seems to decrease with the increasing inserted depth, indicating that the 299 
influence of the inserted pile foundation becomes relatively smaller if the inserted depth is 300 
large. 301 
In Fig. 8, the maximum amplitudes Δσ′z,max are used at both locations (S1 and S2) to 302 
demonstrate how the significance of the inserted pile foundation changes for various 303 
seabed parameters (permeability, saturation degree and Young’s modulus). It is found that 304 
(1) increasing the seabed permeability and saturation degree has little influence on Δσ′z,max, 305 
and (2) the increasing Young’s modulus leads to the decrease of Δσ′z,max. This indicates that 306 
the significance of the inserted pile foundation on the effective stresses is more 307 
pronounced for smaller Young’s modulus. The reason is that the soil skeleton suffers more 308 
deformation with a low Young’s modulus, leading to a more obvious change of the 309 
effective stresses in the vicinity of the pile foundation. 310 
 311 
4.3 Effects of the external loading 312 
In this section, using the aforementioned consolidation state as the initial condition, an 313 
external loading is imposed on the top of the pile. This will take time for the seabed to 314 
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achieve a new consolidation state. Fig. 9 illustrates the pore pressure distribution (color) 315 
and the seepage flow (arrows) around the pile foundation at t=300 s (Fig. 9a) and t=3,000 316 
s (Fig. 9b) after imposing the external loading. When the new consolidation is not 317 
completed (t=300 s), the pore pressure is concentrated below the pile foundation which 318 
leads to the outward drainage of the pore water. After the new consolidation is completed 319 
(t=3,000 s), the excess pore pressure has been fully dissipated and the seepage flow no 320 
longer exists. Fig. 10 plots the temporal variation of the seabed variables below the pile 321 
foundation. It is found that the pore pressure (the effective stress) increases (decreases) to 322 
its peak within a short time, then gradually decreases (increases) towards to a stable value 323 
(see Fig. 10a and 10b). This indicates that the resistance force to the external loading is 324 
transferred from the pore water to the soil skeleton during this process. It is also found that 325 
the drainage of the pore water leads to further compression of the soil skeleton, as well as 326 
the further settlement of the pile (see Fig. 10c).  327 
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 illustrate the effects of the seabed permeability and degree of 328 
saturation (Sr=1.0 means the saturated seabed) on the dissipation of the excess pore 329 
pressure below the pile foundation, respectively. It is seen that the peak of the pore 330 
pressure at the beginning of consolidation is higher for lower permeability and greater 331 
saturation degree. On the other hand, the dissipation of the excess pore pressure is slower 332 
for lower permeability and lower saturation degree, since lower values of these two 333 
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parameters will impede the drainage of pore water.  334 
Fig. 13 shows the distribution of the effective stress σ′z under various external 335 
loadings after seabed consolidation. It is seen that the effective stress σ′z within the pile 336 
foundation and its surrounding seabed increases with the increase of the external loading. 337 
Not only around the pile corner, the concentration of σ′z is also found at the seabed surface 338 
which is adjacent to the pile. Fig. 13 also shows the phenomenon of stress concentration is 339 
more strengthened under the larger external loadings.  340 
 341 
4.4 Shear failure 342 
Shear failure is one type of seabed instability (Rahman, 1997; Jeng, 2012; Sumer, 2014), 343 
which may happen when the shear stresses at a point within the marine sediment is 344 
significantly large to overcome its shear failure resistance. This type of seabed instability 345 
is mostly induced by the gravity force and storms, which may cause a horizontal 346 
movement (or slides) of the sediment (Jeng, 2012). In this section, based on the 347 
Mohr-Column criterion, the shear failure instability of seabed under the gravity force of 348 
the pile is examined to improve the pile’s protection strategy before its construction. The 349 
shear failure zone within seabed around the inserted pile foundation is simulated. Effects 350 
of the external loading and inserted depth on the shear failure zone are also examined. 351 
Based on the Mohr-Coulomb criterion, shear failure at a given point occurs if the 352 
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stress angle φ′ is greater than the friction angle φ′f (Fig. 14). This criterion is expressed as 353 
(Armenàkas, 2005) 354 
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where c′ and φ′f are the cohesion and friction angle of the sand soil, respectively, σ′1, σ′2 355 
and σ′3 are the maximum, intermediate and minimum principal effective stresses, 356 
respectively. The friction angle φ′f of sand soil generally varies from 30° to 45°, and is set 357 
to 40° in the present study. 358 
Fig. 15 illustrates the distributions of the stress angle φ′ and the shear failure zone 359 
around the pile foundation after the seabed consolidation. Unlike the results of Ye et al. 360 
(2012) which showed the larger φ′ existing below the located breakwater, the present study 361 
reveals that φ′ is relatively small below the inserted pile foundation but is large at the 362 
lateral sides and surface (see Fig. 15a). This is because the inserted pile foundation 363 
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changes the distributions of both the normal and shear stresses within the seabed. In this 364 
case, the soil skeleton at the lateral sides is more tensioned. Therefore, shear failure 365 
mainly happens at the lateral sides of the inserted pile foundation (see Fig. 15b). This 366 
phenomenon is only presented with an inserted structure foundation. It is seen that no 367 
shear failure occurs in the seabed in the vicinity of the pile foundation (see Fig. 15b). This 368 
is because the “no-slip” boundary condition at the soil-pile interface results in a relatively 369 
small shear stress angle there (see Fig. 15a). 370 
Fig. 16 illustrates the shear failure zone around the pile foundation for various 371 
external loadings. The shear failure area increases as the external loading increases. It is 372 
noted that the shear failure zone close to the pile foundation is more sensitive to the 373 
change of the external loading, implying that this region is most unstable with respect to 374 
the shear failure destruction under a large external loading. 375 
Fig. 17 illustrates the effects of the inserted depth on the shear failure zone around the 376 
pile foundation after the seabed consolidation. It is found that the seabed just below the 377 
pile foundation does not suffer shear failure, which behaves like a rigid object. This 378 
phenomenon has been presented in Ye et al. (2012) for the located marine structure (i.e., 379 
de/R=0), and is further extended for the inserted pile foundation in this study. As the 380 
inserted depth increases, the shear failure zone moves from the region below the 381 
foundation to the lateral sides of the foundation. This finding demonstrates that the shear 382 
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failure is more likely to occur at the lateral sides of the inserted pile foundation rather than 383 
beneath it.  384 
 385 
4.5 Effects of the seabed consolidation around the pile on the wave-induced 386 
momentary liquefaction  387 
Generally speaking, based on the different ways that generate the excessive pore pressure 388 
(difference between the wave pressure and pore pressure), two mechanisms that named 389 
“residual liquefaction” and “momentary liquefaction” for wave induced soil liquefaction 390 
instability have been found and proposed by the previous investigations (Zen and 391 
Yamazaki, 1990; Sumer, 2014; Jeng, 2012). The residual liquefaction normally occurs as 392 
the consequence of the plastic deformation of soil skeleton and the excessive pore pressure 393 
is mainly caused by the pore pressure build-up (Sumer, 2014). On the other hand, the 394 
momentary liquefaction is due to the sharp upward pressure gradient induced by the 395 
momentary wave through, in which the phenomenon of pressure build-up does not 396 
dominant the whole process. When a wave propagates over the seabed floor, this upward 397 
pressure gradient would naturally generate the excessive pore pressure. If the excessive 398 
pore pressure exceeds overburden pressure, the vertical effective stresses of soil skeleton 399 
will decrease to zero and the momentary liquefaction happens (Jeng, 2012; Sumer, 2014). 400 
In general, momentary liquefaction most probably occurs in the unsaturated seabed with 401 
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the relatively poor drainage condition (Zen et al., 1998). When reaching liquefaction state, 402 
the soil will behave like a liquid with no bearing capacity, affecting the stability of the pile 403 
foundation. In this study, the second mechanism of “momentary liquefaction” is only 404 
considered in evaluation of the seabed liquefaction instability around a near-shore pile 405 
foundation. 406 
Zen and Yamazaki (1990) proposed the following 1D liquefaction criteria: 407 
 00)(- bws ppz   (13) 
where, p0 is the wave-induced pore pressure, pb0 is the dynamic wave pressure on the 408 
seabed surface, γs and γw are the bulk specific weight of soil (not the grains) and water, 409 
respectively.  410 
Jeng (1997) extended this criterion to 3D situation by adopting the average of the 411 
effective stresses: 412 
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3
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Where k0 is the lateral compression coefficient of soil. 413 
The above criteria are only suitable for the cases without the presence of marine 414 
structures. When marine structures are present, the surrounding soil will subject to further 415 
compression because of the additional gravity. The increased overburden pressure will 416 
suppress the liquefaction closed to the marine structures (Jeng et al., 2013; Ye et al., 2014; 417 
Zhao et al. 2014). Ye (2012a) compared several liquefaction criteria as commonly used in 418 
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the past decades. For the liquefaction calculation around marine structures while 419 
considering the seabed consolidation, they recommended a modified criteria based on Zen 420 
and Yamazaki (1990) form, expressed as 421 
 000 bz pp   (15) 
where σ′z0 is the initial vertical effective stress, which comes from the seabed 422 
consolidation. Previous studies focused on the seabed response and liquefaction around 423 
the pile under dynamic wave loading, but neglected the seabed consolidation under the 424 
long-time static loading of pile (Li et al., 2011; Sui et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015). As 425 
discussed in Section 4, the distribution of the effective stresses is remarkably changed by 426 
the presence of the pile. The initial effective stress may have little effect on the dynamic 427 
seabed response, but would significantly change the overburden pressure and affect the 428 
seabed liquefaction.  429 
In this section, the initial consolidation state was considered in the evaluation of the 430 
seabed liquefaction around an inserted pile foundation, using Eq. (15). The dynamic wave 431 
pressure (Pb0) at the seabed surface needs to be specified as the boundary condition of the 432 
present model. As a preliminary examination, Pb0 is provided by linear wave theory: 433 
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where H is wave height, λ is wave number (determined by linear wave dispersion relation), 434 
ω is wave frequency. The parameters for wave, soil and pile simulated in numerical 435 
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examples are: wave period T=8 s, wave height H=3 m, water depth d=8m, soil 436 
permeability k=1×10
-4 
m/s, soil shear modulus Es=1.6×10
8 
pa, seabed saturation Sr=0.985, 437 
pile length l=24 m, pile inserted depth de=12 m and the vertical loading Pv=0 kPa. Other 438 
parameters can be found in Table 1.  439 
Fig. 18 illustrates the (a-b) distribution of the pore pressure and (c-d) liquefaction 440 
zone under a progressive wave loading at t=3/8T and t=5/8T, respectively. The seepage 441 
force, which depends on the pore pressure gradient (jx=∂p/∂x, jy=∂p/∂y, jz=∂p/∂z), was 442 
also considered in the simulation (arrows in Fig. 18). When the seepage force is upward, 443 
the pore water is forced to move upward which promotes the seabed to liquefy. On the 444 
contrary, when the seepage force is downward, liquefaction is unlikely to take place. This 445 
mechanism is clearly shown in Fig. 18. When the wave through reaches the front of the 446 
pile at t=3/8T, the wave-induced negative pore pressure p0 and large value of the upward 447 
seepage force is found beneath the seabed (see Fig. 18a). This corresponds to the 448 
liquefaction zone around the pile which exhibits a 3D pattern (see Fig. 18c). The 449 
liquefaction depth Ld at the head is larger than that at the rear of the pile foundation, but 450 
smaller than that with a distance to the pile. This is because the presence of the pile 451 
increases the overburden pressure within its surrounding seabed. It is also interesting to 452 
find that the largest seepage force at the head of the pile (x=-1.5m, Fig. 18a) does not lead 453 
to the largest liquefaction depth there (the largest liquefaction depth occurs at x=-12m in 454 
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Fig. 18c). This is because the liquefaction potential is determined by the integration of the 455 
seepage force from a given location to the seabed surface, rather than by its largest value. 456 
It is also found that the seabed region under wave crest does not suffer liquefaction, where 457 
the downward seepage force dominates. At t=5/8T, similar phenomenon can be seen in Fig. 458 
18b and Fig. 18d, in which the largest liquefaction depth occurs at the rear of the pile 459 
(x=2m).  460 
The previous studies usually did not consider the seabed initial consolidation state 461 
under the structure gravity force when evaluating the liquefaction potential around a near 462 
shore pile (Li et al., 2011; Chang and Jeng, 2014). In their studies, the overburden pressure 463 
of soil was mostly assumed as σ′z0=-(γs-γw)z which may be underestimated in the vicinity 464 
of the pile. Fig. 19 illustrates the effects of the seabed initial consolidation states on the 465 
wave induced soil liquefaction zone. Numerical results indicate that the liquefaction depth 466 
around the pile decreases significantly if the seabed initial consolidation states is 467 
considered. This is because the initial consolidation state under the pile gravity force 468 
promotes a further compression of the soil skeleton, which naturally suppresses the seabed 469 
liquefaction under the dynamic wave loading. 470 
Fig. 20 illustrates the maximum liquefaction zone around a pile foundation for 471 
various inserted depths. First, the presence of the pile foundation decreases the 472 
liquefaction depth near the pile. This is because the gravity of the pile enhances the 473 
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compression of soil skeleton. Similar findings are obtained in Jeng et al. (2013) and Ye et 474 
al. (2014) who dealt with the located breakwater. However, this study additionally shows 475 
that compared to the situation of a located pile foundation (i.e., de/R=0), when the inserted 476 
depth of the pile foundation increases, the liquefaction depth within its surrounding seabed 477 
significantly increases. This is due to the decrease in the initial effective stress at the 478 
lateral sides of the pile foundation (see the discussions in Section 4).  479 
 480 
5 Conclusion 481 
A numerical model based on the Biot’s equations is used to systematically investigate the 482 
unsaturated seabed consolidation around an inserted pile foundation. Both the dead 483 
loadings from the pile are considered. The model has been validated using the previous 484 
analytical solutions and numerical results for cases without a pile or the pile doesn’t insert 485 
the seabed soil. Effects of the inserted depth and the external loading on the seabed 486 
consolidation process are then investigated for a range of seabed parameters using the 487 
validated model. Effects of the seabed consolidation around an inserted pile on the 488 
wave-induced liquefaction are also examined. The shear failure zone around the pile 489 
foundation is discussed. The main conclusions are drawn as following: 490 
(1) The presence of the inserted pile foundation generates different behavior of the 491 
seabed consolidation. It increases the effective stresses below the foundation, while it 492 
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respectively increases (for smaller inserted depth, de/R<=3.3 m) and decreases (for larger 493 
inserted depth, de/R>3.3 m) the effective stresses around the pile foundation, after the 494 
seabed is consolidated.  495 
(2) The additional external loading increases the effective normal stresses around the 496 
pile foundation. Greater permeability and degree of saturation lead to the quicker 497 
dissipation of the excessive pore pressure near the inserted pile foundation. Therefore, 498 
lesser time is needed to achieve a new consolidation state. The above effects are relatively 499 
more significant for smaller inserted depth, larger external loading, and smaller Young’s 500 
modulus. 501 
(3) The shear failure mainly occurs around the inserted pile foundation, rather than 502 
below the foundation as previously found for the located marine structures without an 503 
inserted foundation (e.g., breakwaters (Ye et al., 2012)). 504 
(4) The consideration of the seabed initial consolidation states under the pile gravity 505 
force would decrease the wave-induced liquefaction depth around the pile foundation. 506 
(5) Wave-induced liquefaction depth near the pile foundation significantly increases 507 
with the increase of the inserted depth, primarily due to the change of the seabed 508 
consolidation state. 509 
The focus of this study is to investigate the seabed consolidation process by pile 510 
gravity and the shear failure instability, namely the authors investigate the pile which has 511 
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already been installed in the seabed. The driving practice is neglected which is due to the 512 
limitation of the present model. Actually, the additional compactions and strengthening 513 
induced by pile driving is much complex (Hansen 2012), and its effects on the seabed 514 
stresses (displacements) distribution pattern would be further investigated in our next 515 
work. 516 
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Table lists: 610 
Table 1. Parameters used in the case studies 611 
 612 
Figure lists: 613 
Fig. 1. (a) 3D Sketch and (b) boundary conditions of the present model in which d is the 614 
water depth, de is the inserted depth of the pile foundation, R is the pile radius.  615 
Fig. 2. Comparison of the seabed consolidation process using the numerical model (lines) 616 
and Terzaghi’s consolidation theory (circles). 617 
Fig. 3. Comparison of the pore pressure, effective stresses and vertical settlement at the 618 
location of 1m below the breakwater between the present model (lines) and Ye et al. (2012) 619 
(circles). 620 
Fig. 4. Distributions of the pore pressure, vertical effective stresses and vertical 621 
displacements without (de/R=0, in the left column) and with (de/R=4.7, in the right 622 
column) the pile foundation after seabed consolidation (k=1×10
-4 
m/s, Sr=0.980, 623 
Es=1.6×10
8 
N/m
2
, Pv=0 kPa). 624 
Fig. 5. Distributions of the horizontal soil displacements ((a) ux and (b) uy) and the 625 
effective normal stresses ((c) σ′x and (d) σ′y) around the pile foundation (k=1×10
-4 
m/s, 626 
Sr=0.980, Es=1.6×10
8 
N/m
2
, de/R=4.7, Pv=0 kPa).  627 
Fig. 6. Distributions of (a) the vertical effective normal stress and (b) the shear stress 628 
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around the located and inserted pile foundation after seabed consolidation (k=1×10
-4
 m/s, 629 
Sr=0.980, Es=1.6×10
8
 N/m
2
, Pv=0 kPa). 630 
Fig. 7. The vertical distributions of the vertical effective normal stress in front of and 631 
below the pile foundation for various inserted depths after seabed consolidation (k=1×10
-4
 632 
m/s, Sr=0.980, Es=1.6×10
8
 N/m
2
, Pv=0 kPa). 633 
Fig. 8. The maximum amplitudes of the difference in effective stress (Δσ′zmax) caused by 634 
the inserted pile foundation (de/R=3.3, Pv=0 kPa) against (a) the seabed permeability (with 635 
Sr=0.980, Es=1.6×10
8 
N/m
2
), (b) saturation degree (with k=1×10
-4 
m/s, Es=1.6×10
8 
N/m
2
), 636 
and (c) seabed Young’s modulus (with k=1×10-4 m/s, Sr=0.980). 637 
Fig. 9. External loading (Pv=300 kPa) induced excess pore pressure dissipation and the 638 
seepage flow around the pile foundation at (a) t=300 s and (b) t=3000 s (k=1×10
-5
 m/s, 639 
Sr=0.975, Es=0.2×10
8
 N/m
2
, de/R=3.3). 640 
Fig. 10. Temporal variation of (a) the pore pressure, (b) vertical effective normal stress and 641 
(c) vertical soil displacement below the pile foundation (k=1×10
-5
 m/s, Sr=0.975, 642 
Es=0.2×10
8
 N/m
2
, de/R=3.3). 643 
Fig. 11. Effects of the permeability on the excess pore pressure dissipation (Sr=0.975, 644 
Es=0.2×10
8
 N/m
2
, Pv=300 kPa, de/R=3.3). 645 
Fig. 12. Effects of the saturation degree on the excess pore pressure dissipation (k=1×10
-5
 646 
m/s, Es=0.2×10
8
 N/m
2
, Pv=300 kPa, de/R=3.3). 647 
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Fig. 13. Distribution of the effective stress σ′z under various external loadings after seabed 648 
consolidation (k=1×10
-4
 m/s, Es=1.6×10
8
 N/m
2
, de/R=3.3). 649 
Fig. 14. Sketch of the Mohr-Column criterion. 650 
Fig. 15. Distributions of (a) stress angle φ′ and (b) shear failure zone around the pile 651 
foundation after seabed consolidation (k=1×10
-4
 m/s, Sr=0.980, Es=1.6×10
8
 N/m
2
, Pv=200 652 
kPa, de/R=3.3). 653 
Fig. 16. Effects of the external loading on the shear failure zone around the pile foundation 654 
after seabed consolidation (k=1×10
-4
 m/s, Sr=0.980, Es=1.6×10
8
 N/m
2
, de/R=3.3).  655 
Fig. 17. Effects of the inserted depth on the shear failure zone around the pile foundation 656 
after seabed consolidation (k=1×10
-4
 m/s, Sr=0.980, Es=1.6×10
8
 N/m
2
, Pv=300 kPa). 657 
Fig. 18. Wave-induced pore pressure distribution (a and b) and liquefaction depth (c and d) 658 
under a progressive wave at two time instants of t=3/8T (left column) and t=5/8T (right 659 
column), respectively.  660 
Fig. 19. Effects of the seabed initial consolidation state on the wave-induced liquefaction 661 
depth around a pile foundation (de/R=4).  662 
Fig. 20. The maximum liquefaction zone around a pile foundation for various inserted 663 
depths. 664 
665 
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Table 1. Parameters used in the case studies 666 
 667 
Parameters Notations Magnitudes Units 
 Radius R 1.5 m 
 Density ρp 2650 Kg/m
3
 
Pile foundation Young's modulus Ep 2.5 GPa 
 Poisson's ratio μp 0.25 - 
 Pile length l 12 m 
 Inserted depth de 0, 3, 5, 7 m 
 External loading Pv 0, 200, 300, 400 kPa 
Static water Depth d 4 m 
 Density ρf 1000 Kg/m
3
 
 Permeability k 1×10
-5
, 5×10
-5
, 1×10
-4
 m/s 
 Porosity n 0.3 - 
Seabed Density ρs 2650 Kg/m
3
 
 Saturation degree Sr 0.975, 0.980, 0.985 - 
 Poisson's ratio μs 0.33 - 
 Young's modulus Es 0.02, 0.06, 0.16 GPa 
668 
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